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13-1- THE 1st AND fid CONGREGATIONS of the PresPbTsteal Education Tlie Strong
TO TUB1 At the suggestion of Mr. Buibce, this motion was '

i reconsidered, and amended bj leaving thenuraber
Nortli Carolina Item.

Nsw Stage Routes. Maj, Dj T5. McRae, contrac-
tor on the route between -- this town and Fair Blafr
intends on or about , Sepd9tb"to put a mail and
passenger coach on that part of the ronte between
this and LumbertOn. . His schedule will be arranged
in connection with that of the Wilmington, Char-
lotte and Rutherford Road which, it is expected,
will be completed to Lumberton in a few weeks.
The contractor hopes to arrange a schedule so that
passengers may reach Wilmington in nine hours.
The distance to Lumberton is but 34 miles and the
road excellent, so that the staging will be by day-

light and only six hours. Tri-week- ly trips and two
horse coaches, with which the service will begin,
will be changed to daily trips and four horse coaches
'J the' travel is sufficient

We hear also, that Messrs. C. S. Barbee & Bro.
are now negotiating for the establishment ofa stage
line from Newton R. Bryan's (the nearest point to
Raleigh on the Western Railroad) to Raleigh. If
made, the arrangement will materially lessen the
time and fatigue of the trip to and from Raleigh,
substituting about 30 miles of railroad travel for 20
miles by stage. Fay Observer.

Crops, Politics, &c The Editor of the Greens-
boro Times writes to his paper from Goldsboro':

I have never found the North Carolina Railroad
n such excellent condition in all my travels upon it
There appears to be everywhere and with every
body a deep and anxious solicitude as to the result
of the Presidential election. . A3 a sign of the times,
I have heard many Democrats declare their inten-
tion to vote for Bell as 4tthe only safe and conserva-
tive national man in the field." I quote their lan-

guage and am not responsible for it. I also heard a
Democrat declare in most positive u-rm-s that there
should be a Douglas ticket, and he would vote it if
it blotted the Democratic party from existence the
next moment l cite these instances not as capital
for or against either of the candidates, but to show
the intensity of feeling. We have bad quite a re-

freshing season for the farmers in this section and it
was very much needed. Cotton and mm had suf-

fered greatly.

Sftc &mW fpcalfl.
VIX-XII-V GrTOIV, IV. O.
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A. MWADDELL, Eonon AsoPpr--0

! FOR PRIIt T
SON C7JOLLt J-- "'

FOR VICE PRESIDENT. .

HON. EDWARD EVERETT,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

ELECTORS
fob PHESIDK.1T AND TICK PRJIIE T.

For Uae State at Large t

HON. GEO. E. BADGER, of Wake.
DE. . K. SPEED, of Pasquotank.

DISTRICTS:
Ist Dhtrict J. W. HINTON, of PasquctaU
2 id do CUAS. C. CLARK, of Uravea.
3rd do O. H. DOCKERY, of Richmond,
4th,' do L C. EDWARDS, of Granville,
Cth! do. ALFRED G. FOSTER, of Randolph,
6 th da HENRY WALSER, of Davidson,
7th f do. WVL P. BYNUM, of Lincoln,
8 th! do. . TOD R. CALDWELL, of Burke.

'7 vculd not have the South truelle or surren-
der any of their right. Ixcould not hate them
vield yns jot or tittle of their rights; but I xeculd
Aace them maieno questionable issues in advance
ttir tp strife upon no unnecessary, abstract oues
tins.. When apeople or Territory appliesfor admis-
sion iXto the Union under a Constitutionfairly form-

ed, cith the assent cf the ptople, excluding slazcry
J ' icoifyi admit it promptly; and when an applica-
tion comes on the other hana from people of d Te-
rritory vho hazefairly formed a Constitution reco-
gnising slavery, I xcovid insist upon its admission
as a ttpte State. If the North should not agree to
tiis i tcauld be time enough to consider the remedy
--J- v?y Bell, th March 1860. 'I

1 Judge Douglas la Raleigh
Th Standard, to hnd this morning, brings full

rt porta 'of the proceedings of the Douglas Conven-

tion i Raleigh on Thursday. The Convention was

c.UedSo order by R. P. Dick, Esq., of Guilford, who

cxprced much pleasure at seeing so large an
hoped that a spirit of generous rocon-ciiiati- fi

would pervade their councils. He sketched

th history of the Charleston Convention, and the
caureaf wiich led to the final disruption of the Con
vent ion Baltimore, alleging that the advocates of
C Jtgrfessibnal intervention for the suppression of sla-

very Utro alone responsible for that calamity, nis
remarks were loudly applauded throughout.

On (p. on f r-- Myers, of Mecklenburg, a com
i.iittedl Cionsisting of one delegate from each Con.
ressirJi District) was appointed to report perma-

nent . fleers for tho Convention. The Chair appoin-

ted Mfssf. Tucker, Pennington, Jones, Sloan, Mc

DouU.Tcnkin', Phfppa, Mcrritt and Hyman.
" Thq Q3tu.iu'ttee on ermanent organization, repor-

ted as!" follows: For President of tho Convention,
Dr. CFox, ofMecklenburg. For Vice Presidents
Thos. Jon05, Esq. of Martin. May G, H. Wilder, of

Wakej Jhos.Scttle, Jr., of RockiDgham. . Col. J.
McrnSoHj of Moore. Secretaries : Messrs: J. Q. Do
Cjrtciict(knd Q. Busbce, of Wake.

On tnojion, a Committee, consisting' of one dtle-gu- e

flri each Congressional District, was appoin-

ted tolpfenare business for the Convention.
Th(cmraittec on retiring, reported a number of

rasol pon3, cordially reaffirming and heartily en-d'ri- irjJ

the platform of principles adopted at the
Niitiora Democratic Convention which recently as-s- er

iblSd at Charleston and Baltimore, and pledged

themselves to support cordially, the nominees of
aa':d (opventien for 1'resident and Vice President.

It w also resolved, that it was the duty of that
C mveton, and necessary Icr tno success oi tno
Nitioo?! Democratic partv. to nominate and main
tain as Electoral Ucket pledged to the support of
of D ias and Johnston ; and that they instruct their
E ector to jvote for Douglas and Johnston, in case it
will eihe? elect them before the people, or cany
tbem to the House of Representatives, and in case it
will doi neither, they shall cast their votes as will

b t subserve the purpose of deleating the Black Re--

p tblicap candidates.
A rwplution highly complimentary to Robt P.

D cM q., was reported by Mr. Little, and unan- i-

taj ulj passed.
In the afternoon an address was delivered by

Duncan K.1 McRae, Esq., which, says tho Standard,
was Received with the warmest demonstrations of
d.-iig- and approval, and when, towards the. close,

he styled Mr. Dick "the lone star which shone
X iroul the dark eclipse cf North-Carolina'- s fidelity
to Dett)9cracy," the wildest enthusiasm prevailed.

Aftcjr Mr McRac's speech, the Convention ad-j-oi

ricd-untj- l 8 o'clock P. M., when on being called
to erd.T, Mr. Pennington offered a resolution that a
cemmtee of five be appointed, whoso duty it shall
be to report to this Convention the expediency and
n cessfty rf establishing, in the City of Raleigh, a
Catap'gn Paper, which shall support the claims, of
St3phy A. Douglas and Herschel V. Johnson, the
National Democratic nominees for the Presidency
and Vace Presidency.

The resolution having passed, was referred by the
Cbair 'to a committee consisting cf Messrs. Miller,

Sbsrrard, Norwood, Tucker and Settle.
The Exfccutire Committee, through its Chairman

Mr. Biee, reported the following Electoral Ticket:

i fCR THE STATE IT I ' RGIt.

Kelt. P. Dick, cf Guilford.

S Duncan K. McRae, of Craven,
r isTEtrr electors.

lit. District Col. Sam'l. Watt--.
F. D. Kooncc.

3rd D. McDougald.
W. II. Miller.
Cob John Morrison. i

Pr.Tho?. W. Keon.
;

Wm. R. Myers. i
;

J. D. Hyman.
Ihc?CV-r.vcn- : iirred in the report of the

vommtet.
Theicotr.iiiiiue t which Mr. Pennington's resolu

ticn Was referred, reported through Mr. Miller in
favor the immcllM" fstKlihmcnt ofn Douglas
organ Raleigh.

Thorreportwss unanimously adepted.
On 2uotion of Mr. McRae, a committee of thre

was artiointcd to telegraph to tho National Democra
cy ccw Ycrfc and Illinois, that this Convention
had ruminated a straight out National Democratic
ElcctOpJ Ticket. The chair appointed Messrs. Mc-

Rae, 7 jcker and McDougald.

On potion of Mr. Myers, the Executive Commit

byterian Church, win assemble for Divine Service in the
Town Hail morning at half part ten.
r At the second Presbyterian Church at 5 P. M.

I September 1, 1S60. It
DH. BROXSOIt'S BLOOD FOOD.

The demand for this unrivalled Preparation is bejond
the possibility of a doabt, and its sale is becoming as large

a that of any other article now before the public. Tens of

thousands of persons who were sufferers are now seen

daily walking th9 streets of all the principal cities of the
Union, and by their influence spreading the tame ot "Dr.
Baoxsox's Blood Food" throughout the. civilized world.
But the trial of one bottle is more convincing than all we

could say in a whole newspaper column. It gives life,

health,, and bsauty to the sick, and restored, as if by magic,
those who were supposed to be irrecoverably lost We

need only say, try it.
We would also call the attention of Mothers to Dr. Ea-Toy-

's

IsraxTiL Cordial. This is said to be superior to
any article cf the kind now known. If your anxions
hearts arc pained by witnessing the sufferings of your little
ones, lose no time in procuring a bottle. It is an invalua-

ble specific for infants teething, softening their gums, and
allaying all fever and irritation. By all means get the
Cordial, relieve the sufferings of ycur children, and enjoy
unbroken your own repose. Adtertitr A Farmer, Bridge-

port, Ct. See advertisement
September l.ltdAw

FOR BRUNSWICK COURT.

THE STEAM TUG MAklNKtt, Capt. Davis, will leave
market Dock Wharf for Smithville, on Sunday afternoon,
2d inst., about 3 o'clock.

For passage, apply on board
September let. It

The extraordinary efficacy of Sands' Sarsaparil:.a in all
cane of scrofula, erysipelas, cutaneous and eruptive dis-

orders, and similar complaints, would appear almost in-

credible, were not such wonderful cures of dai!y occurrence
certified by persons of undoubted truth and respect ibility,
establishing the incontestable fact that in this class of dis-

orders as an alterative and renevatinac agent it is unequal-

led. Eminent physicians have proved by many years' ex

perience that they can produce the happiest results by its j

administration and therefore use it wita conuaoncr.

August, 2S, 1 6t

A Lie Refuted.
'Who dyed your hair?' "It isn't dyed,"

The indignant gentleman replied.
'Twas dead before, but now it's alive,

Qsixstreet's Inimitable made it thrive."

'Who said 'twas dyed ? he lied !

With him it was truth that died.
The Wash invigorates and brings dead hair to lilt-- ,

And he who doubts my word can ask my wife."

IhU' Inimitable' Restorative will restore gray hair to
its original color, stop its falling out, and bring it out on
bald heads. Sold everywhere. See advertisement.

WE. HAG AN A CO., Proprietors. Troy, N. T .

September 1. Im

UAIB DYE. HAIR DTE,
WM. a. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DTK 1

The Original and boat in tne World.
All others are mere imitation, and should be avoided if

vou wish to epeape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY HAIR DVJJD instantly to a

beautiful and Natcral Brown or Black, without the least in-ur- y

,to Hair or Bkin.
FIFTEEN Medals and Diplomas have been awarded te

Wm. A. Batcheloi iince 1689, and over 60,000 applications
have been made to the Hair of his patrons of lii famous

DM. A. BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a coloi
not to be distinguished from nature, and is wabraxted uot
to injure in the least, however long it my be continued, and
the ill effect of Bad Dyes remidied ; the Hair invigorated
for Life by this splendid Dye.

Made, sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the Wi?
Factory, 16 Bond street New York.

Bold in all cities and towns of the United States, by Drug-- '

'tsts and Fancy Goods Dealers.
(3g The Genuine has the name and address upon a te

plate engraving on four sides of each Box; of
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,

Jolyl5-ly- . 16 Bond street New-Yor- k.

Dr. WISTAU'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY
Where this article is known it is a work of supei eroga

tion to say one word in its favor, so well is it established
as an unfailing remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Group, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Quinsy, Phthisic, dis-

eases of the Ihroat, OAett, and Lungs, as well as that dread-

ed of all diseases, Consumption, which high medical au-

thority haa pronounced to be a curable disease. Those who
have used this remedy know its value ; those who have not
but to make a single trial to be satisfied that of all others
it in the remedy.

manner v..
Oswsoo, Nov. 9, 1859.

Messrs. S. W. Fowls A Co.. J
Gentlemen : Some tea Years since I was attacked with

a sev?re and distressing cough, the long continuance of
wnicn alarmed me, and admonisued me to look tor some
remedy to rescue me from the dangerous condition in
which I found my self. -'- -'

From what I had heard of Wistar's Balsam of Will
Cherry I concluded to give that preparation a trial which
I did, and by its use obtained immediate and permanent
reiiei. .Aicaia aaoui uv rears iierwru, i was laaen
with a severe hacking cough, accompanied with pain in
tne cnest and side, uctung in me inroai,eic., woicn so re-
duced my health and strength as to unfit me for attending
iy my oruiaary uuuinein. a applies wen anown pi.jsi- -

ciuus ana ueu tuoir preouripiijuo nuuuut anj percepti-
ble benefit; when after having been confined to my room
for several months, I sgain had recourse to Wittars JSal- -

earn, and, to my great joy, found, as before, immediate re-
lief, and two bottles restored me to perfect health.

I would also state that several of my friends have used
the Balsam with tbe same astonishing results.

I have known of there being in the market a miserable
and worthless spurio s Balsam. In purchasing, I always
look for that prepared byS. W. Fuwlb A Co., Boston,
which has the written signature of I Butts on the wrap-
per; and I would Caution all, as they value health, to do
the same. i SIMEON MARQUART.

15?" Caution to Purchasers. The only gen uins Wisbir'g
Balsam has the written signature of "I. Butts" and the
printed one of tb Proprietors on the outer wrapper; all
other is vile and worthless.

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE A CO., Boston, aud for
ealo by HENRY McLIN.

Aug. 14-4wd-w.

GRAND VIRGINIA DISCOVERY.
Some four months since our excellent townsman Naph

ixi EzsriKL, iaformed us that he bad prepared a hair resto-
rer with which he was experimenting upon his own head.
whose top was entirely bald. We saw him two dav since.
and on the place so Id bafour months since a fine crop of
hair has sprung up with a vigorous growth. So convinced
is Mr. Ezekiel of the efficacy of his discovery that he has
named it "THE IFFALLIB LE VIRGIN LA HAIR RESTO-
RER." Mr. E. is about eoinar into an extensive raannfae.
ture of an article which is destined to prove of anxious in-
terest to our bald pated friends. Richmond EnqrtirerDeo 12
1850.

This famous article can nr,w twt hzA c f f h nrlnrinnf
DrUS"rista. Thon Mnmna kn Attain a Una hmiinr h.i
have only to use the restorer according to onnted direc
tions on the bottle. Those who have anv doubts of its efC- -
cacy can have them removed in a short time, by using the
tae

n
VIRGINIA
.1 . : . 1 11 A,

HAIR. .. RESTORER. . ...INFALLIBLE, pro v- -
uK iub it is nit mai ii la ciaimon to ne.

nolesale depot for orders, 69 Main et.
R EZEKIEL- -

Richmond, Nov. 14, 18o9.
I. N. EREK1EL, take oath on the Holy Bible, that I have

been bald for the past 12 years and have restored my hair $50by using EZEKIEL'S VIRGINIA HAIR RESTORER. vaNathtali Ezekjii .

Tbi dy sworn to before me, by Naphtali Ezekiel.
v Jos. Mato,

Mayor of Richmond?
W. 11 LIPPITT, Sole Agt.,

Jam It Wilmington, .V. C.

Pimple Ranialied ! '

v' Faces made dear t

now
By one week's use of the Magnolia Balm. A perfectly

harmless but elegant and effectual preparation.
Price 50 centi per bottle. Sold everywhere. See ad-

vertisement.
W. E. HAGAN A CO., Proprietors. Troy, N. T. Q

April 19 lydAw

"DooTOBS will Diffeb" in their mode of treating dis
eases, but all who have used Dr. Wilson's Tonic, Cathar-
tic and Anti-Dyspept- ie Pills, agree in saying that they are
unsurpassed as a remedy for Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Heartburn, Diarrhoea and other diseases. It is astonishing
bow easy their administration, and how decided their ef-

fect. They way be given to the most delicat stomach B.
FAHNXSTOCK, Wholesale Druggists, Pittsburgh, are

the proprietors. August 23. 6t ,
i

E7"Query have yoa seen that Big Indian in anothet than
column, boiling rootbarkaaad leaves for the Cherkee '
reaaedy.

LADIES OF IVILMINGTON
'SURROUNDING COUNTRY.

f tT We inviU attention to a very atlracUrt iaort
o the following articlaa, at scale of pria crui t,
satisfactory. Sample will be sent oat to any yn
city, for examination

TRAVELLING TRUNKS,
'NEW SVLp;

TRAVELLING RETICULES
SATCHELS, 4 c

Frooch and F.nglinh make Russia Leather.

SILK AHD GmGElUSOUIIBRELLlj,
HAIR BRUSHES AND DRESSING COM IIS.

OF ALL KIN'ii
FINE FRENCH TOILET SOAPS, EXTRACTS, ,

We respectfully solicit the Ladies to call and , or.
for any oft be article above mentioned.

O. a BALDWIN,.
Air! 7. 6m. t4 Mail.

nns. winslowT
liff" An eiperienced nurse and female phyaieisn. La,

Soothing Syrup for children teething, which greatly fey.
tates the process of teething by softening the gums, rnl
ing all infUmation will allay all pain, and is sure to rf.late the bowel. Depend upon it, mothers, it will fir rm
toyourselve, and reJief and health to your iolaou. fn.fectlyaf in all cm See adrrrtUnneut in aoothr r'.mo. Feb.

ttlLlTPITT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST A CUI.M1T

y. B. Comer Front and Afarlet Su.
WlLMIXQTOy, X. C.

ALWAYS ON II AND, A full and frh a-o- rw

ot DRUM, PAIS7S, OILS JXD GLA.S1, PA'Jlfr
UERT, AND FAXCl ARTICLES,

Fre-Hi- i iptiont aecvrottly compounded. Urdkiot c h,
obtained at any hour of the night, The night b. ii u4l
the second door (on Front street) from th corner.

fyOn and after this day, all prescript! o. : ,
Cash. October to.

GLUfC CLIF.
CARD.- - - We be leave to inform the1 trade, tin' ' ;j.t

appointed WM. C. HOWARD, Esq., Naval Store
of Wilmington, IS. C. Sol Agent for oar Glu.

Boston, April 8, 1860. GEO. B. ROOKRS A 1 1

THE UNDERSIGNED, having be. a j pointed b, u,o
B. ROGERS A CO.; of Boston, sole agent for thr u
their Glues in this market; respectfully Klicit. ord
the trade. Their GLAZED GLUE U wsrranUsl Wt,if not superior to any manufactured in the Cnitrd .S;u.
and is warranted to give satisfaction, or tbe luor.j .: t,
refunded. A well selected stock of low grade run
parties, kept consiattly on hand. Simple of whir), r.
be seon at my office. WM. C. HOWAl:i.

Apl8-ly- . Hrak.r.

1ST AMISROTYI'ES durisblp and accuratoTlen rrrfl
Fifty cents to Ten Dollars, at HANS LEV'S picture rel-
ocated Srd house South of New Epiocopa-Churr-

b.

June 29. ti.

W A L K i: H M K A It E S,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST AND AI'OIH
ECARY, and Dealer in &lct Medicines, Engl'itb, r'rtnrb
and German Chemicals, Swedish Leeches, Ac, aln, .

PAINTS, OILS,
Window Glase, 1'erfumery, Faucy Article, Ac, Ar

August 14, 1860. 43 Market Strert.

WIGS TVIGS-lwiG-

GST BATCUELOR'S WIGS AND TOUPEKS urj.
all. They are elegant, light, easy and durable.

Fitting to a ch to no turning up behind no LriU
ing o(T the head; indeed, this is' the only Eatallilru
where these things are properly understood and nii.

July16-l- y 16 Bond Sreet New-Vpr- t.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TIIKONI.Y I'HIIIMHATIOV

THAT HAS

STOOD THE TEST OF YEAKS,
And grow more and more popular every day f

And testimonials, new, and almost without number, jnijfti
be given from ladies and gentlemen io all gradsrf so-

ciety, whose united testimony none could resist, that Prof.
Wood's Hair Restorative will restore tbe tale and jr.,
and preserve tbe hair of tho youth to old age, in sll iu
youthful beauty.

Battli Caxsa, 11 tea., Deo. Slt. Ik'.n.
Paor. Wood: Thee wilt pie tae accepts line to inform

thee that the bair on my head all fell off over t waoty r
ago, caused by a complicated chronic disease, atte od4
with an erupt'on on tbe bead; A continual court ef fuf
fering through life having reduced me to a state of depe-
ndence, I have not been able to obtain stuff for ctp, tnb
er bve I been able to do them up. In consequence of hf b

my head has suffered extremely from cold. This indued
me to pav Bririts A flodflrei almost the last cent I had e

earth for a two dollar bottle of thy II air Reatoratire about
the first of August last. I have faithfully followed tit

and the bald spot is now covered with hair thick
and black, though short, it la also coming is all over vt
head. Feeling confident that another larg--bottl- a would
restore it entirely and permineotly, I feel anxiouatopt
severe in its use, and being destitute of means to purrh
any more, I would ask thee if thee wouldat not be vilia.
to send me an order on tbioe agents for a boUle, and re-

ceive to thyaelf the scripture declaration "the renardi-t- o

those that are kind to the widow and the fUirl"Toy friend, CU3ANNAU Klfilli.
Ligonior Noble Co., Indiana, Feb. ttb, l!'v.

I'bof. O. J. Wood : Dear Hir : Io the latter art cf Uf
year 1852, while attending tbe State and Natiooal La
School of the 8tate of Now Vork, my hair, from a raw
unknown to mo, commenced fading off very rapidly,
that io the short space of six months, the whole upper
part of my scalp wasalmot entirely bereft of its covanci
and much of the remainiog portion upon tlie side and baA
part of my head aboi tly alter became gray, so that jo.
will not be surprised when I tell you that upon my retnn
to the State of Indiana, my more casual acquamta
were not so much at a loss to discover the raaatf ttr
change in my appearance, as my more intimate acqi.a
tances were (o recognise me at all. ;

I at once made application to the taobl skillful lj
cians in the country, but, receiving no aaauraaca fno.
them that my hair could sgein be restored, I was fort!
to become reconciled to my fate, until, .fortunately, ia ibt
latter part of the year 18o7, your ReaWratire was recom-
mended to me by a druggist, as being tbe most leJiaMe
Hair Restorative in use. i tried one bottle, sod found to
my great satisfaction that it was producing the deairwl
effect, bince that time, I have used aereo dollars' worth
of your Restorative, and as a result have a rich coat d
very soft black hair, which no money can buy. .

Asa mark of my gratitude for your labor and skill in
the production of so wonderful an article, 1 hare reconu-mende-

its use to many of my friends and acquaintance,
who, lam happy to inform yo, are using it withilllt el

feet. Very respectfully, yoara, A. U.
; LATTA,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Depot, 4(4 Broadway, and sold by all dealers tLroiijb

out the world. , , .

Th Rpaihr-tiv- e is put up in Bott'es of three aiie. vi

large, medium, and tmall; the small h Ida L a pint, and
ril', for one dollar per bottle ; the n tdinm holds at Ita'l
'wenty per cent more in proportion than the email, rrtau
fr.r tiro dollars a bottle: the large holds a quart. AO ft
cent more in proportion and retails for $3 a bottle.

U.J. wuuu iw., rropnewn, tt u roaaray, u"
York, and 114 aiarset Mrect, HI. Louis Mo.

And old or an gooa urngguts and fancy Uooda L"ea.-era- .

September 1, 1860. Cm

SCHOOL FOR TOUs O LADIES. .'r
WILUISUTOX X. C.

ERIN A S. MOUKK. will resumt tbe duties of t"V School (D. V.) on Monday, the 1st of October, in tla
bus) ot Mrs Samuel Potter, at the corner of td atd
Orange streets. Number of pupils, 0. Terms of taitjfS

per session of nine months, payable one half in td
.c--e ; tbe remaining half on the 1st of March.

September 1. dtSlst oct.

RICK BlttDV'IIICB RIHDI.
ARE SERVED UP AT TiiE 11AK.NLTT II0L'4K at

hours, day and night. L. MOXTAUl'L.
September 1st 2t

FOR SAI.R oil itRVrl
TflE DWKLLINU HOUSE on the South fca

corner of id and Red Croa atreets. Poeaesatcn
given the 1st of October. ZENO II. OBLEM.

September I, i860. i

EVERYBODY BUV "sTgari Tbacoo and North
' WILKIN.-O- N A CO.,

Si Market stmt
BECAUSE .

O MARKET STREET, Everybody burs Potatoes. Db
dandStrdines. WILKINSON A CV-- .

September 1. at per Everybody's Kiprrea.

STRAW HATS, STRAW lAT
STRAW UATS STRAW HAW
MISSES FLATS MISSES HATtJ
MISSES FLATS MESSES FLATS

' Childrens Hats and Caps,
, Childrens Hats and Cap.

PANAMA
LEGHORN MALA
WHITE BRAID CANADA STRAW
COL'D BRAID. All variety of Straws at coat. and

cost. -
4 Emporinm ' MYERS A WOORE.

BAEmnoria MYERS A MOOR- -

how he became laca.
The public have been not a little interested, for a

jew; 'years, in occasional accounts of Dr. Winship,
the 44 strong Yankee's" experiments in physical self'
education. He is but about twenty-si-x years old,
five feet seven inches in height and weighs one hun- -

; dred and forty eight pounds. He can lift eleven
hundred pounds, and is now the best example oi
physical education in the United States. He was
seventeen years of age before he began his experi-
ments, and was then but five feet high, and weighed
only one hundred pounds ; his health was not good,
for he already suffered from the usual dyspeptical
troubles of American youth. So great have been
his improvements, that he now declares it to be his
opinion that no One, having 44 an atom of strength
and life," need despair of the benefits of a nght
system of training. He instances Mr. Warren stes-timon-y

respecting a veteran invalid, who began gym-

nastics in his seventeenth year, with very salutary
effects; and, of course, old Comaro (famous in Ad-

dison's Spectator) is not forgotten, who, though no
gymnast, began in his fortieth year to restore a bro-

ken constitution, and lived a life of health and of
enviable cheerfulness till his one hundreth year.

But what has been the efficacious theory of the
strong Yankee ? He has given it in the Massachu-

setts Teacher, but, unfortunately, in an article of too
great length to bo read much. We propose to take
unusual liberties with his communication, in order
to condense into a more readable shape his interest-
ing details. They are the best prescriptions we have
ever met for physical self recuperation ; and, in this
day, when 41 muscular " merit has become a matter
of special ambition, and physical training a subject
of even moral preachments, it may not be unprofit-
able to present to the public an example which,
from both its moderate good sense, and its extraor-
dinary results, may be pronounced a model one.

How, then, has the. Yankee doctor surpassed all
the pugilistic training of the age ? We enumerate,
at much le ngth, the principles of his system. We
give the most essential particulars, presenting them,
however, with our owh numeration :

1. He has breathed an abundance of fresh air
"almost constantly ;? j practising, wc suppose, infla-

tion of the lungs. -

2. He has drank no .ardent spirits, and used no
tobacco. The Enclisli ''training" for the "ring:" it
is well known, prohibits these articles. i

S. He has taken nearly every day, about a half j

hour's gymnastic exercise, in the open air, and his !

is an example: of the! surprising moderation with
which he has accomplished surprising results.

4. He has eaten heartily of such food, animal and j

vegetable, as agreed with his stomach, scouting the
maxim that "you should leave the table hungry."

He began not to recover from his dyspepsia till he
escaped this nonsense.1

5. He has taken at least ten hours rest daily, in-

cluding sleep, and appears to have devoted as much
of if to sleep as nature would allow.

6. He has worn every article of his dress as loose
and as easy as tbo freest action of his muscles and
limbs would demand. ;

7. He has used the bath once a week in winter,
and twice a week in summer. He denounces the
daily use of cold baths. 5

He has pursued this course for nine years, and it
has, during this long period, afforded him some im-

portant observations, if not discoveries. Herenre a
few of them :

1. That it is as easy to increase the strength of
the human body as it is that of a magnetic.

2. That whatever increased his strength increased
his general health. He enjoys now the maximum
of the latter as he probably does of the former for
his force is now equal to that of two ordinary men.

S. That by developing his body harmoniously, he
could preclude the possibility of hernia, or any sim-
ilar injury that' otherwise; might result from an ex-

tremely violent exercise of the muscles.
o. That lifting is the safest and surest method of

producing "harmonious'' development, as also the
most strengthening of all exercises a fact not gen-

erally supposed. - ). ; I

5. That the performance of twenty gymnastic
feats once is better than the performance of one feat
twenty times.

6. That he gained more by forty minutes' exer-
cise once in two days, than by twenty minutes once
a day.

7. Twenty or fifteen minutes gymnastics sufficed
for each dav.

8. That as strength iucreases, more intense but
less protracted exercise should bo the rule.

9.. That increase of muscular power is attended
with a proportionate increase of digestive organs.

10. That great physical strength may bo acquired
independently of hereditary tendency to it, and, in
deed, in spite of hereditary weakness of constitu
tion.

11. That increased strength cannot long continue
on a purely vegetable diet.

12, That increasing strength makes excretion take
place less by the skin, and more by the lungs and
other emunctones.

13. That -- long before he could raise eleven hun
dred pounds with the hands or shoulder a barrel of
flour, he had put to flight the whole brood of ail
ments sick headaches, nervousness, indigestion,
lc., which are the familiar companions of American
neaitn, or ratner ui health.

inc oampsonian doctor proceeds to give some
very judicious rules, deduced from his experience.
for all aspirants to good health and manly vigor.
lie aovises that ;

1. You should select for your sleeping room an
apartment on the "sunny side," and let the sun play
into it at least six hours a day, if the clouds will
allow him to show his face.

2. Keep it ventilated! all the time, and esp ecially
keep the windows partially open at night but avoid
draughts. i

3. Practice general ablution once a week in cold
weather, twice a week in warm. Too much bathing,
he asserts,, "defeats every intention for which water
is externally applied. ; r

4. Take not less than eight hours' rest per day.
5. Use no food which has been prepared in a cop-

per, brass or bell metal utensil. Use no water that
has come in contact with lead.

6. Use such food as your appetite prefers, in spite
of Liebig or any other authority.

It T iZ 2. it. 1 a. j- - 1 xx laouuu lining at lue oest 01 gymnasucs ; uut
begin cautiously, and bo careful of too much fatierue.
Dumb bells be considers next desirable to lifting.

8. Never exceed half an hour in any gymnastic
exercise. ! ; ,

0. Never rise early1 unless you retire early. 1 Be
sure to get sleep enough; , ? ;

30. Gradually wear less and less clothing about
the neck," till you can keep it entirely exposed with
out taking cold. . ,. Xr- -

Such is an outline of Dr. Winship's system, ft
is singularly sensible ; it is almost universally prac-
ticable, except, perhaps, the prescription about sleep.
Could it be generally; adopted in the United States,
we doubt not that, in one generation," it would re-

duce the medical faculty fifty per cent., and the
rates of life assurance correspondingly, and render
us the most vigorous and most long-live- d nation on
the globe, as we are now decidedly the " smartest."
ViveJe Yankee docteur iv 1

A MOXUMEST TO THE HeKOES OF THE CeIMEA. A
monument is in the course of erection in Waterloo
place, Pall Mau London, In honor of the guards who
tell in the Crimea. Upon a pedestal of granite, with
the motto Triajuncta in vno, is erected a group of
three, in the costumes of the Coldstream, Grena-
dier and Fusilier Guards. The figures are between
eight and nine feet high, and of bronze. Behind
them is a trophy of real guns from SebastopoL with
shot and shell If the plate in the Builder of the
11th instant is not, as plates so often are, an im-
provement -- upon the sculpture, it is a work of the
rarest and saddest fidelity. Mr. John Bell is men-
tioned as the artist, and it is;difficult to divest the
mind of the pall which a contemplation of his group
throws over it. 1 There the: manlv figures stand.
looking like those who had taken leave o' every
thing but duty and death;; in their attitudes and fa
ces a steadiness and solemnity so severe and mourn-
ful that every incident wei have read of their heroism
and slaughter in the trenches,' and fields of the Cri-
mea, seems to have been secured arid portrayed by
the sculptor's hand. English Paper.

L.

It is said that when Mr. Douglas was At Rutland,
Vt, and just as he was entering the hotel, a large
Irish woman rushed up nnd grabbed hiaj in her
arms, and kissed him.

' -

! of copies at the discretion cf the Committee.
I 'Dr. Piermont of Pasquotank, addressed tho Con

vention, nnd wa- - Artled 7 T-- Kosser ot

Minnesota '
rt iV. Miller, Esq., being loudly called, excused

himself temporarily and introduced Dr. Kean of
Rockingham.

Messrs. .Miller and Hoiverton subsequently ad--
dressed the Convention.

j On motion of Mr. Pennington, the thanks of the
j Convention were tendered to the Chairman and
i Secretaries. -
. The President expressed his high gratification at
the harmony which bad pervaded their deliberations.

j And then the Douglas Convention adjourned r'ne
' die.
i

37 lu pur perusal of a book, "Five Years in
China," we make the following extract It may
seem strange to us in their manners of salutation,
but the writer states that these are not their pxact
words, but very near them :

41 What is your honorable name r"
44 My insignificant appellation is Wocg.'
."Where is your magnificent palaces."

.
44 My contemptabla hat is at Sue-hau-."
44 How many are your illustrious children '
44 My vile, worthless brats are five." --
44 How is the health of your distinguished spouse ?
44 My mean, good-for-nothi- old woman is well."
In visiting one another, on leaving the house you

must back along out, bowing to the host and shak
ing your hands all the way. . He (the other) follows
you deing the .same and repeating "Slowly go,
slowly, slowly go." This signifies his reluctance at
your departure.

. Great enthusiasm prevailed at Raleigh on the ar-

rival of Mr. Douglas, ne was met at tho depot by
a committee and quite a crowd of persons, and was
welcomed by Henry W. Miller, Esq. Mr. D. re-

sponded briefly, being indisposed from cold. The
Standard say3 44 by hfs free and unrestrained man-
ner he won the favor of all who called upon hirr."
He left for Richmond yeaterday morning.

5F W noticed thi3 morning, on the steamer
Parkersburg, a still asd worm, manufactured by
Messrs. Hart & Bailey, cf this town, for parties in
New York. On examination, wc found them well
finished, and in every way worthy the skill cf our
enterprising townsmen. 'The time once wai when
every still used in North Carolina was brought from
New York. i

Et? Hon. John A. Gilmer will please accept our
thanks for public documents, received.

.VIISCKLL A.NK0178.

The Atlastic Cable. The effort to raise the
Atlantic cable have been unsuccessful, and those
who were engaged in this work have given up in
despair. Tho cable is broken m so. many places
that nothing can be done with it.

A young lady who graduated recently in Virginia,
has been committed to the Insano Asylum at Ral-
eigh, N. C. Her friends attributed her mental ab-
erration to the reading cf Milton's ParadiseLost.

War are the I'kaieies Treeless ? The West-
erners, when they speculato on geology, arswer this
question by affirming that the prairie fires have
burnt them all off that they have been frightened
out of existence by the fires of the Indians. At
other times they vary their theory by affirming that
the absence of trees is due to the deficiency of rain ;
but neither does this stand examination, for the
maps of the distribution of rain show that the fall
on the prairies about equals that in other regions,
Mr. Whitney, - in his paper on tho Origin-o- f the
Prairies, read beforo the Scientific Congress shows
that the real cause of the absence of aborescent veg-
etation lies in certain mechanical conditions of the
soil, and in its extrome fineness. Western Paper.

Photographs or the Solar Eclipse. The Bos
ton Adtertiter publishes the following communica
tion :

Recent advices from Europe bring interesting de-
tails of observation made upon the total eclipse oi
the sun, on July 18. The photographic pictures of
ot tno corona wmcn encircles toe sun, and of the
flame-lik- e clouds suspended in its atmosphere, will
be of tho greatest service in any future investigation
of these phenomena. Hitherto the astronomer has
been obliged to depend solely upon his eye for
observation, and upon his note-boo- k and pencil for
recording the impressions derived from a hurried
glance at the principal features presented. The short
interval ot but throe or lour minutes, which is all
that the duration of totality allows for the examina
tion of the corona, has been far too little for an ac
curate survey of its details. We have now, however.
sen impressed pictures oi undoubted fidelity.

A copy of the photograph obtained in Spain by
Mr. Do La Rue bis been received in the observatory
ox uirvara inrougn tne Kindness of Mr.
Carnngton, secretary of the Royal Astronomical
Society of London.. Tho apex of the highest flame
is seen to reach an elevation of above 80,000 miles
above the surface of the

A

sun.
.f

Two distinct
.

ranees
- O

oi cioua-name- 3 occupy togetneran extent of 1,000,-00- 0

of miles in length. Other masses, quite isolat
ed from the sun, and approaching in size the larger
planets, are floating it its atmosphere.

The plates procured by Mr. De La Rue are thought
to have suffered by over exposure, which has proba-
bly injured the more delicate features of the picture.
By the mere accident of a sudden gust of wind dis-
turbing the telescope at a critical moment, it was as-
certained, when too late to profit by the experience,
that the chemical action of the lieht of the corona
was much more rapid than had been supposed ; so
that, in future, not only better defined images, but
many more specimens, can be obtained in the pre-
cious moments during which the sun is completely
obscured. GPP

Singular Phexoxexos. On the 25th. at SniW.
field, Mass., during a heavy snow squall a ticking
noise was heard coming through the switches where
most of the wires running throueh the office are con
nected. The sound was similar to that nr
by pteam raising the lid of a kettle, and nmi.Hfrom a wire that was disconnected in the Springfield
office, and running only to Hartford, where it was
also disconnected. From this wire the operator re
ceiver a snocic that paralyzed his arm, and a spark
of intense brilliancy was emitted from the end ofone
of his fingers. This noise and heavy current upon
the wire disappeared simultaneously with the squall.

Upon calling the attention of the Hartford ope
rator to the fact, ho tested and reported similarly
adding there must be something peculiar about the
wire, for his arm was nearly broken."

The Baltimore American has a melancholy pic"
tare f the present political condition of the country
and of tho rapidity increasine- - tnnrfan.ic An.ni.
Disunion, owing to the agitation of matters relating
to slavery and, it appeals, in eloquent terms, to
the people, to interpose now, in this real crisis of our
history, and when mero politicians think only of
party, it tens tnera tiiat there.. is yeta way of es-
cape from all these complications. The nf
mis trouoiea sea ot sectional strife, which have ev-
er cast up mire and dirt may be stilled. The elec-
tion of a Union President will bo the death of the
demagogues, and their children will hold them res-nons-iblo

hereafter if they let the opportunity pass.
Vote for Bell and Everett

The returns of the census indicate that the inhab--
ima iuuDine corporate bounds of the city of
iwcnmcno, a., number nearly 40,000, and its su-
burbs contain from 10,000 to 12,000 inhabitants,
making the whole population, city and suburban
more than 50,000 souls. '

It ij contemplated to throw the whole burden of
supporting the Gospel upon the native churches in
the Sandwich Islands. . What change since 1819,
when tho boy Obookish was rescued from his nor-dero- af

Ravaire kindred, and sent h tn k

From the Philadelphia Ledger, Aug. 29.;
Slavery- - va. Freedom A Slave Refuses ber

Freedom Cartons Habeas Corpus Case.
Yesterday, Judge Ludlow had before him a carious

case,-- involving the liberty of a colored woman. It
ieems that in July, Mr. Wm. T. Conquest, a citizen
of Virginia, came to this cty, bringing with him
his slave woman Sina. Some friends of the colored
nice, being made acquainted with the facts, deter-
mined to make her acquainted with her legal rights
as a resident f Pcnsylvania. On Monday, Judge
Ludlow was presented with the following petition :

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of the Peace of the City and
County of Philadelphia : The petition of Sina ConJ
qui at, by ber next friend, Passmyre Williamson, re-

spectfully showeth that the said Sina Conquest is
unjustly and illegally restrained of her liberty by
William T. Conquest residing on Green street, above
Tenth street, in the city of Philadelphia, for no
criminal xr supposed criminal matter. To be re4
lieved from which illegal restraint and imprisonment
she prays your Honors to grant a writ of habeas
corpus, directed to the said William T. Conquest,
commanding him forthwith to bring the body of
your petitioner, the said Sina Conquest, before your
Honors, to do and abide such order as your Honors
may direct. And phe will every pray, '5cc.

Sina Conquest.
By her next friend. P. Williamson.

Before issuing the writ as prayed for, Judge Lud-
low required Mr. Pierce, the counsel, to endorse on
the back of the petition that the writ would not con-

flict with any process issued by tho United States
Court. This was done and the writ issued, and
yesterday morning, when it was returned,' Mr. Con-

quest presented the following :

In the matter of the Habeas Corpus, at the suit
of Sina Conquest To the Hon. the Judges of the
Court of Quarter Sessions : Wm. T. Conquest, in
answer to the above writ of habeas corpus, makes
return, that the above-name- d Sina- - Conquest was
held to servo as a slave by this respondent, in the
county of Accomac and State of Virginia ; that, in
the month of July, 1860, ho returned to the city of
Philadelphia, where he now resides, bringing with
him the said Sina ; that prior to leaving the State
of Virginia, this respondent informed tho said Sina
that, by the laws of tho State of Pennsylvania, the
said Sina would bo free upon her arrival, for resi-
dence in tho said State ; that this respondent does
not detain, and has not detained, the said Sina, and
has no claim, and does not claim, to hold tho said
Sina to serve within the Commonwealth ; and that
she is at liberty to depart, if she desires so to do ;
that in obedience to the orders of the Court, he has
the said Sina here before the Court, to abide by
such order as may be made in the premises.

(Signed.) W. T. Conquest.
Mr. Pierce then, desired that the woman might

bo instructed as to her rights, &c.
Judge Ludlow called the astonished slave before

him and informed her that, as a resident of Penn-
sylvania, she was a . free woman. If, however, she
returned home, by the laws of Virginia, and by a
decision of the Supremo Court, she would still con --

tinuo a slave. She might now elect the course to
pursue, and in doing so bhe ought not to allow any
any one to influence her.

Sina answered promptly that she preferred to go
back with her master, as she would feel better con-
tent on her native soil, and she was assured that she
would be better off in the end.

Judge Ludlow remarked that he had no doubt
that her determination was a sensible one.

The-slav- e again addressed tho Court, referring to
her master in the most affectionate terms. He had,
she said, taken her all around town, and shown hH
all the sights, and she did not think it would be
honorable for her to leave him now.

Judge Ludlow then dismissed the writ, with the
following endorsement :

Aug. 28, 1860. It appearing by this return that
the within named Wm. T. Conquest does not claim
to hold the within named Sina Conquest by any
claim of law or constitutional rights, and the Faid
Sina being in person m court and fo informed by
the Court, this writ is dismissed. S. B. Ludlow. !

!

NATIONAL UNION 9IASS CONVENTION.
It is recommended by the New York Express.

Herald, Boston Courior and other influential jour
nals, that a grand mass conventionof the people of
the United States friendly to the election of Bell and
Everett be held in the City of New York, durine
the month of September. We cordially approve
of this proposition, and do hot doubt if a call be
issued for such a convention, that it will be the
most magnificent political demonstration ever made
in this country. Such a convention addressed, as
it would be, by the first intellects and the purest pa-
triots in the land, would produce an effect upon the
public mind that nothing could withstand. The
venerable Crittenden alone would be worth going a
thousand miles to hear; while Rivers and Stuart
and Summers of Virginia ; Fuller . and Ingersoll of.
Pensylvania; Pejton of Tennessee; Sharkey and
Watson of Mississippi ; Randell Hunt of Louisiana :
Badger and Graham of North Carolina ; Washing
ton Hunt Barnard, Duer and Brooks of New York
andHillard, Curtis and Saltonstall of Massachusetts
would form a constellation of talent never united
since: the election of 1 844. The convention would
probably be held m the Great Central Park, and the
assembled thousands be addressed from several standi
at the same time. onion. Guard,

A Slight Mistakc The : following , anecdote 13
extracted from the London Court Journal ;

A distinguished author was recently overtaken in
a shower, and took refuge under a portico at the
West End. A young and beautiful lady, who was
at the window, after looking attentively at him for a
moment, sent a servant on with an umbrella. ThejJ
nest day the delighted author dressed himself up to
his last result of the problem of what ho thought
was becoming, and as the umbrella was an old one,
laid it aside as a souvenir, and purchasing one of the
costliest taste called on tho lady to return her flat-
tering loan.' Sho received the new umbrella evi-
dently without marking tho change, and alter listen-
ing with curious gravity to the rather pressing
tenderness of the dramatist's acknowledgments, she
suddenly comprehended that he was tinder the im-

pression that she was enamored of him, and forth-
with naively explained, as he stood in the way of
an expected visit from her, intended, who wished to
come and see her unobserved, she had sent him the
umbrella to fcthimcJF hcrnmt ttrps !

. r
of tho proceedings of the Convention, together with
Jjde Douglas' speech, published for circulation. '
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